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Delk Directs Legal Service
RALEIGH—Joseph C.

y Delk, 111, has been named
executive director of the
newly formed North

-*¦ Carolina Prepaid Legal
Services Corporation
(NCPLS), according to
Coiporation President R. W.
Hutchins.

A’ nonprofit organization,
NCPLS offers prepaid legal
services to groups and
businesses of ten or more
persons. It is sponsored by
the North Carolina State
Bar and was . created
through legislation enacted
by the 1975 General
Assembly.

a native of
Asheboro, received his
Bachelor of Arts degree in
political science from
Davidson College in 1972.
While in undergraduate
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Joseph C. Delk, 111

school he participated in a
summer study program at
Oxford University, Oxford,
England, and following his
graduation he was elected a
delegate to the 1972
Democratic National
Convention in Miami, Fla.

• In’May of this year, Delk
received his Juris Doctorate
degree from the University
of North Carolina Law
School and is now licensed to
practice law in North
Carolina. He is currently
working towards his
Masters Degree in Public
Administration and Affairs
at North Carolina State
University, Raleigh; and his
Chartered Life Underwriter
degree through the
American College of Life
Underwriters, Bryn Mawr,
Pa.

Delk has been a college
agent in Chapel Hill for
Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company, and
has served summer in-
ternships in the Ad-
ministrative Law Division
of the N. C. Department of
Insurance, and the
Charlotte City Manager’s
Office.

He is married to the
former Frances Yar-
borough of Charlotte.

North Carolina Prepaid
Legal Services Corporation
is temporily headquartered
in the offices of the North
Carolina State Bar, 107
Fayetteville Street,
Raleigh.

Protozoa-Caused Diseases
- Subject Os NCSU Research

By Gloria Jones
Diseases such as malaria

and amoebic dysentery are
difficult to treat because
they are resistant to drugs.
They are caused by
protozoa, which resist many
kinds of poisons that affect
the respiration of other
cells.

Dr. Joseph S. Kahn,
professor of biochemistry at
North Carolina State
University is looking at the
respiration process in the
cells of protozoa to gain a
'letter understanding of why
ihey show resistance to
drugs.

“Protozoa continue to
grow quite happily and
normally in the presence of
poisons that kill other
cells,” Kahn says. When the
poisons are gone, the
protozoa are still unaffected
ind function normally.

Bacteria, fungi and yeasts
are generally killed by
various drugs such as an-
tibiotics, but with diseases
involving protozoa we run
up against a blank wall,
Kahn says. “Drugs in use
today for protozoan diseases
are not very satisfactory.”

Most cells contain small
bodies which act as a power
house, converting food into
energy which the cell needs
¦0 function. These small
bodies are called
mitochondria.

Disease, or some drugs
and poisons, cause
mitochondria to waste
energy, preventing a cell

from multiplying or from
making proteins and other
materials essential to its
life. The cells starves to
death.

Kahn says that changes
which make protozoan cells
resistant to some drugs
seem to occur in the
mitochondria.

“If we can understand
how protozoa learn to live
with certain drugs, we may
be able to either alter the
drugs or find combinations
of drugs that can J fight
protozoan diseases,” he
says.

“We may also begin to
understand how mito-
chondria convert food
to useful energy in the cell.”

The research, which in-
volves the training of
graduate students in the
Department of Bio-
chemistry at NCSU, is
funded as a N. C.
Agricultural Experiment
Station project.

The researchers are also
seeking the knowledge that
would change the structure
of some antibiotics which
are now far too toxic for use
on people or animals.

Strange Apparel
Chief—l thought you said

your locker contained
nothing except clothes. I
What’s that whisky doing inl
it?

Seaman—Oh, that’s mV
nightcap.
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t Here’s the fastest, most efficient, energy-saving way to cook!
Cook family-size roasts in minutes instead of hours. Thaw frozen 1
foods, reheat cooked dishes unbelievably fast. Most foods cook
in V* the usual time with 50% to 75% sayings on electricity you

: normally use in cooking.* All the heat goes into the food, none is
wasted)

. Features two automatic timer controls • Pull down see-through
-door with electric lock • COOKMATIC Power Shiftrw • Start
*: switch and Stop switch • Cooking indicator dial light • Exclusive

' removable broiler tray • Many more work-and-time saving con-
veniences.

*

6 ’Comparison test figures wars made by leading West Coast and
Mid-West utilities and Am ana Ann MacGregor Test Kitchen using
the appropriate conventional cooking in an electric oven, range

r top or electric fry pan.
&
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FREE COOKING SCHOOL
- | THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14

7:30 P. M.

s ——— ¦
| Carpet & Appliance Plaza

325 South Brood Street

Phono 482-4515 - Edenton, N. C.
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Reigning Beauty®

pantyhose 7 \ \Nm
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EVERYDAY SHEERS QUEEN SIZE / J
We’ve Dura-sheer multifilament mesh, Our‘Reigning Beauty’with the beauti- l 1 V V 4
super-sheer panty briefs, seamless ful fit. Smooth crotch panel, reinforced /* j
sheer-to-the-waist style. Fall’s most toe guard, nude heel. See Fall's popu- I I
flattering shades. Every pair first qual- lar shades including white, navy, char- ||
ity. Now’s the time to buy ahead! coal. Definitely a very-special price! V S

new fall shoes
11.88 usually sls

f
style. Made for us in supple easy-care urethane with
versatile mid-high heels. Choose ‘Soft Mate' with ac-

FRESNO’ cent-stitched flexible sole. Dressy closed toe ‘Rand'
w*th 3 touch of linkage. Or sling back ‘Fresno’ distin-
guished by stitched detail on comfort vamp. Lots of
colors. Special low price! Women’s sizes.

SHOP MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY *3O A. M. - 5:30 P. M.

FRIDAY TIL 9:00 P. M. SATURDAY TIL 6M P. M.

. PHONE: 4134221
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